In order to accurately separate the elastic and inelastic deformation information caused by aquifer compression in the land subsidence signal, and to invert the hydrogeological parameters of high spatial and temporal resolution to better apply the groundwater-ground subsidence model, a CWT (Continuous Wavelet Transform) separation method for aquifer elastic and inelastic deformation signals based on CWT is adopted, and the deformation signal is extracted by InSAR technology. The large-scale synthetic aperture radar dataset obtained by Envisat satellite from 2007 to 2009 is collected to obtain the surface deformation characteristic of the area by SBAS-InSAR technology, and then the independence provided by the observation well is used. Using the independent water level data provided by the observation wells, combined with the vertical InSAR deformation component and the head data, the CWT method is used to separate the periodic deformation signal components and long-term trends. Finally, the isolated signal component is used to invert the elastic and inelastic storage coefficient based on the ground subsidence model. The settlement signal separation method used in this paper makes up for the shortcomings of the two kinds of information in the previous settlement signal that are difficult to separate, which allows for more accurate inversion of aquifer parameters and helps to understand the aquifer parameters and continuously manage groundwater resources.
Introduction
With large-scale urban construction and excessive groundwater extraction, the water levels of cities have dropped significantly, which caused a series of geological disasters, especially serious surface settlement. To strengthen the monitoring of urban surface subsidence and establish a groundwater-ground subsidence prediction model are an effective means to improve groundwater management. Subsidence monitoring results with fine spatial-temporal resolution can be obtained by InSAR (Synthetic Aiding Radar Interferometry, InSAR), which provides a large amount of observed data to inverse the parameters of land subsidence prediction model.
In order to monitor surface deformation in the long term with high precision, many studies have been conducted to solve various techniques. As a milestone, Ferretti et al. put forward time series processing method using permanent scatterers synthetic aperture radar interferometry (PS-InSAR) [1, 2] . Followed by small-baseline subset (SBAS) technology raised by Berardino et al. based on their research of low resolution and large scale of deformation [3] . SBAS-InSAR has a significant advantage in monitoring accuracy in the study of low-resolution wide-area deformation. Compared with PS-InSAR, SBAS-InSAR has the advantage of reducing the geometric and temporal decorrelation effec t [4] [5] [6] . At present, InSAR time series analysis has become a practical method in the research of urban subsidence worldwide [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Moreover, to inverse, the physical properties of aquifer within InSAR has drawn people's attention. Conventional ways to acquire physical properties of aquifers are quite restrictive due to their spatial-temporal resolutions, which cannot well simulate the dynamic regimes of groundwater and land subsidence. To overcome this obstacle, Hoffman et al. firstly applied long time series InSAR measurement technology to quantify the land subsidence in California and reversely deduced coefficient of storage in the aquifers with one-dimensional compression and consolidation model in 200 2 [16] . Later in 2014, Xu et al. applied the InSAR approach to inverse coefficient of storage in the aquifers in California on the basis of land subsidence model [17] . A number of scholars on geodesy and hydrogeology have provided guidance for this study [18] [19] [20] . However, the current method to retrieve the coefficient of aquifers storage based on InSAR technology can only inverse a rough range for the coefficient of storage, which cannot clearly distinguish elastic and inelastic deformation caused by elastic compression in the aquifers. Subsequently, two physical quantities, elastic coefficient and inelastic of storage, cannot be accurately estimated.
Therefore, an approach of continuous wavelet transform (CWT) to separate the signals of elastic and inelastic deformation in the aquifers on the basis of the InSAR time series technology was used in this paper. Moreover, an inversion method is suggested to estimate elastic and inelastic storage coefficients in the confined aquifer based on groundwater and land subsidence modeling. Figure 1 shows the main technical flow of this paper.
Material and methodology

SBAS-InSAR theory
The small baseline InSAR approach (SBAS-InSAR) increases the coherence of an interferogram by using images of short spatial-temporal baseline, which reduces phase noise, and extracts highly coherent image elements by using multiple look processing on an interferogram, and obtains the least-squares solution of the minimum-norm of surface deformation rate of the image sequences through singular value decomposition. Based on the conventional difference interference technology, the SBAS technique has overcome the decorrelation of time and space baseline and improved the time resolution of monitoring so as to obtain information about surface deformation with higher precision and a long time-series [21] . This technique extracts image elements with high a coherence point through phase property and in a differential phase interferogram, the observation equation for the two highest coherence points (a, b) is are sources of errors. Atmospheric noise and orbit errors are low-frequency noises in space. Terrain error is low-frequency noise in a local area. Both of which can be observed in regression analysis through baseline information and be removed according to terrain error and the linear relation between interference and baseline [22] [23] [24] . Decorrelation and thermal noise are generally zero-mean-value, distributed Gaussian noises. Based on the characteristics of the aforementioned noises, the extraction of high correlation points uses the following formula (2):
In which, ψ x, i means the interferometric phase of number x image element in interferogram i; N represents that there are N interferograms.ψ x;i means the estimated value of the relevant part of space, including information about subsidence, atmospheric disturbance, and orbit error, etc.; Δψ u θ;x;i means visual angle error of the uncorrelated part of space, including elevation error irrelevant to space and errors caused by the offset of the image element phase Table 2 Comparison of subsidence rate between InSAR data and level data. Table 2 shows that the error between InSAR data and level data is less than 2 mm, which suggests that the SBAS-InSAR technology results have high precision. , etc.; γ x is the correlation coefficient of high correlation point in the time dimension. The higher the value of γ x is, the nearer it is to the correlation point. Using data processing on different kinds of signal components are separated by using funnels and making iterative solutions according to formula (2) could work out the value of γ x .
Method of CWT signal separation for aquifer elastic and inelastic deformation
It is a key step in the inversion of elastic and inelastic coefficients of storage to separate the vertical deformation using InSAR technology with the length of time series and short-period signals of the water level. As we know from the above, the coefficient of storage is calculated with the ratio of deformation in the aquifer (the vertical direction) and water level changes. However, the inelastic coefficient of storage will be lagged behind its elastic counterpart in terms of time. Therefore, we apply CWT to separate the deformation signals acquired by InSAR time series technology into long-term signals and short-term ones. We assume that long-term signals are inelastic deformation signals caused by compression in the aquifers while short-term signals are deformation signals in the aquifers caused by elastic compression to realize an independent inversion of elastic and inelastic coefficients of storage.
Assuming that the CWT time series, X(n) = {x n } n = 1 , is the result of InSAR deformation and water level change, along with the step of time, δt can be defined as a convolution with scaled and normalized wavelet functions, ψ 0 , deformation in the field of wave can be expressed as such as: 
Where a is a scale parameter, ψ T is a complex conjugate function, and ψ T (n, a) * is a convolution operator. The temporal resolution increases with the decrease of the spatial scale, and the frequency resolution decreases with the decrease of the spatial scale. In the Fourier domain, CWT can be calculated by the convolution theorem. The definition of wavelet full spectrum G at scale (a) is as follows:
Using linear algebra, Eq. (5) can be rewritten as follows:
Where Ψ is a n × n circulant matrix, ψ is the first row of Ψ, and each row vector is rotated by the forward element relative to the preceding one. Here, we use the derivative of the Gaussian wavelet function of degree m, which depends on the dimensionless time parameter η, and is defined as follows:
Set the value of m to provide a high spectral resolution suitable for identifying high frequency, low amplitude signals within the time series. Since the time series are padded with zeros, a cone of influence needs to be defined to identify the region of the wavelet spectrum, which is affected significantly by the edge effect [25] .
In order to identify these regions, we use an exponential decrement time (√2a) for the autocorrelation wavelet spectrum at each scale [26] . This can ensure the discontinuity wavelet spectrum decreases by a factor. Therefore, at this point, the edge effect is negligible.
Inversion of the coefficient of storage in the aquifer
The settlement model which calculates the amount of subsidence adopts the soil mechanics model, with its equation:
In the equation, w InSAR refers to the compression amount of the aquifer with the thickness A in the time Δt. The InSAR elastic and inelastic deformation information can be separated from the above-mentioned CWT method, and the variable quantity of water level can be obtained by observing the groundwater level change of the well, and thus the coefficient of storage S sk can be calculated inversely, which is divided into elastic and inelastic as follows:
The specific storage and coefficient of storage reflect the response of aquifer and aquifuge to groundwater level change in the aquifer system and both of them are important physical quantities in hydraulics that affect the groundwater unsteady flow as well as key parameters for the future establishment of groundwater-land subsidence coupling model [28, 29] .
Study area and data selection
Tianjin, located in the northeastern part of the North China Plain, is the economic center of the Bohai rim and an important part of the Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan economic belt. Tianjin area is a semi-arid zone, thus water resources have long been a crucial factor that restricts the economic development of the area. Over extraction of groundwater in this area has caused a sharp fall of the groundwater level as well as extensive land subsidence. The overall terrain of Tianjin inclines toward Bo Hai as a "dustpan" shape from the north to the south, from the west to the southeast. The InSAR data processing part of this paper takes the main area of subsidence in southern Tianjin as the experimental area, and obtained 22 ASAR (Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar) images of descending orbit from May 2007 to June 2009. The latitude of the center of each image is 39°10′ and the longitude of that is 117°5′. The maximum vertical baseline was 702.2 m, the average vertical baseline was 242 m, and the average time baseline was 205 days. All the above data are shown in Table 1 . The location map of the study area and coverage area of SAR image is shown as Fig. 2 .
The blue frame is coverage area of SAR image. In order to study the relationship between land subsidence and groundwater exploitation, this paper selects a major area of land subsidence in Beichen District as the main study area as the black frame.
In this paper, data of groundwater in aquifers in the Beichen District provided by the Tianjin Institute of Geological Survey in the same period of time observed by InSAR technology (2007) (2008) (2009) ) is used for the research of groundwater level. The temporal resolution of the water level data is 30 days.
Experimental results
SBAS-InSAR time series
This paper processes the data using the small baseline approach. It takes the ASAR data from March 14, 2008, as the main image and the geometric projections of other SAR images were all corrected to be consistent with the main image. The images with a time baseline higher than 35 days and lower than 600 days and space vertical components less than 450 m of the orbit baseline are selected, and they were combined to work out the figure of 85 interference pairs combined as shown in Fig. 3 .
Generation of difference interferogram
Processing of difference interferogram: firstly, multiply the conjugate of interference pair images to get the interferometric phase which consists of a terrain phase and a deformation phase. Then, remove the terrain phase with DEM data, and interference fringe image is achieved with the remained phases. Figure 4 is a short baseline difference interferogram image. 
Extraction of high coherent points and time series
In order to eliminate the deviation between , the correlation coefficient of the time dimension, and the volume of a large sample, this paper revises the distribution of the correlation coefficient of the experimental data by simulating random noise and set larger than 0.6 as high coherent points [27] . Based on high coherent points, it establishes Delaunay triangular net on the space dimension and square grid on time dimension. It resamples the triangular net to unwrap the regular grid and eliminate atmospheric effect and orbit error through the filtering both on time dimension and space dimension. Finally, it establishes an observation equation of coherent objects and solved it through singular value decomposition (SVD) to get the surface subsidence rate of the research area (as shown in Fig. 5 ).
In order to evaluate the precision of SBAS-InSAR results, this article selected several level points' land subsidence rate from 2007 to 2009 which were provided by the office of Tianjin ground subsidence control work to contrast and analysis with the subsidence rate of the pixel which near these level points. Figure 6 shows the distribution of level observation points of study area. Figure 7 shows the correlation between level observation results and InSAR results, the correlation coefficient is 0.92 and InSAR results has a high consistency and relevance with the actual observation results of level.
Temporal and spatial deformation feature of typical settlement funnel
The main layer of groundwater in Tianjin is the quaternary, confined aquifer. The groundwater in plain areas of Tianjin is over-exploited generally, causing a widespread drop in groundwater levels and falling funnels of groundwater in many places. The drop in groundwater levels caused by groundwater exploitation gives rise to the decrease of pore water pressure in aquifer and its adjacent aquifuge, thus causing water loss and solidification in aquifer and the compression of the soil layer, which finally leads to subsidence.
As seen in Fig. 4 , namely, the figure of the average subsidence rate of Tianjin City from 2007 to 2009, influenced by the groundwater exploitation and the lithology thickness, uniformity of the soil and mechanics properties of the quaternary confined aquifer, the distribution of subsidence in Tianjin City is obviously uneven. In This paper selects Beichen District as the main subsidence area and divided the subsidence obtained from InSAR into four risk levels as shown in Fig. 9 , namely, extremely severe affected areas (subsidence rate 50 mm/ a-70 mm/a), severely affected areas (subsidence rate 35 mm/year-50mm/year), generally affected areas (subsidence rate 20 mm/year-35 mm/year) and slightly affected areas (subsidence rate 0 mm/year-20 mm/year).
As seen from the figure, in Beichen District and its surrounding areas, over-exploitation of groundwater has caused the drop in groundwater level, the decrease of pore water pressure, the increase of effective stress, and the compression of the soil layer. As the thickness of the clay layer in the quaternary confined aquifer is uneven, the forms and distribution of subsidence funnel are obviously uneven.
To quantitatively study, the distribution characteristics and rules of subsidence funnel, an east-west section line A-A' and south-north section lines B-B' and C-C' at the center of subsidence funnel in areas where subsidence is extremely severe (red area) are drawn to analyze the change of subsidence gradient on two sides of the centerline of subsidence funnel. As can be seen from section distance-annual average setting volume figure obtained from Fig. 10 , the subsidence gradient distribution on the two sides of the south-north section lines B-B' and C-C' takes on the shape of "V", and the maximum subsidence rate on the two sides of B-B' and C-C' are 68.2 mm/a and 62.7 mm/a, respectively; while subsidence gradient distribution on two sides of the south-north section lines A-A' takes on the shape of "W". It was observed that the two points with the maximum subsidence rate on the two sides of A-A' are the two subsidence funnel centers on either side of B-B' and C-C'. Thus it is proved that B-B' and C-C' are two independent subsidence funnels in the early stage, and gradually shows the tendency of joining together as time goes by with the continuous groundwater exploitation.
Relation between groundwater and subsidence
The ground subsidence caused by underground water mining is a very complicated process, and it is the external cause is the change of underground water level; however, it is the internal cause is associated with uniformity of the soil, thickness, and control of the mechanical in the quaternary system. This paper takes Beichen District as the research area and analyzes the degree of coincidence of groundwater level measured in Beichen District and its surrounding areas with subsidence results through InSAR in the Beichen District.
As can be seen in Fig. 11a, b , the subsidence center in the area of over-exploitation approximately coincides with the groundwater funnel center and shows a tendency of slightly moving towards the northwest as a whole, from which it can be inferred that controlled by the thickness and property of the rock and soil, solidification speed of soft soil layer is slower than that of water head changes of groundwater after groundwater exploitation.
Separation of deformation signals in the aquifers
In this paper, we have adopted the method of CWT mentioned above to separate vertical deformation and time-series signals of the groundwater embedded depth and chosen Gaussian elementary waves as our wavelet function, so as to calculate the fractal dimensions of deformation in groundwater aquifer and groundwater embedded depth within 22 days in Beichen District respectively. Firstly, we regulate the original InSAR technology and data of water level, then we compute the range of strength in various periods using fast Fourier transform (FFT), next we sort out data of fitting units of the elementary waves, and lastly, we reckon the strengthen values in various periods of the elementary waves. In addition, before our transformation, we have interpolated appropriate amounts in the time series data of InSAR technology and water level changes, obtaining two temporal resolutions with the same data ( Fig. 12 ). Figure 13 shows the wavelet power spectrum and pixel-level analysis on the spectrum between vertical InSAR and time series of water level changes. Every Figure 15a shows two peaks of intensity near the points of 0.15 Hz and 0.20 Hz. Figure 14 shows the curves of variations of elastic and inelastic coefficients of storage changing with time at the test sites of four gauging distance stations. Eleven stress periods are set, and the sampling interval is 20 days. The left side represents the curves of variation of elastic coefficient of storage changing with time at the four sites obtained by inversion, while the right side represents the curves of variation of inelastic coefficient of storage changing with time at the four sites obtained by inversion. It can be seen from the time series analysis chart of the elastic and inelastic coefficients of storage that in the aquifer that mainly consists of loose clay and silt, the value of S Ã ke is usually tens to hundreds of times bigger than S Ã ke , and the same as the corresponding correlation coefficient [30] [31] [32] . The difference in magnitude between the two is 10 2 . It can be judged that Tianjin's land subsidence is slowing down and having a rebound trend; this conclusion will be verified in the future monitoring results of the new radar data. Figure 15 shows the inversion results of the elastic and inelastic water release coefficients in the study area.
Parameter inversion
Recision of parameter inversion
In order to verify the practicability and accuracy of the above coefficient of storage inversion method in the With groundwater development and utilization conditions being considered, the land subsidence model parameters were obtained through InSAR land subsidence inversion, and the groundwater-land subsidence coupling model of Tianjin was established. By substituting the coefficient of storage obtained by inversion into the model, adopting the software of groundwater-land subsidence prediction (Modflow [33, 34] ) to simulate and calculate, and comparing the simulation results and the measured value of ground subsidence, the correctness of the model parameter inversion method was verified. Figure 16 and residual distribution histogram Fig. 19 were finally accomplished. Through analyzing the histogram, it can be indicated that the simulation results are generally consistent with the InSAR results with the errors basically concentrated in ± 10 mm and the maximum residual close to 15 mm. It can be concluded that the results simulated from the groundwater-land subsidence value model with coefficients of storage inverted from the settlement model by using InSAR deformation signals from the CWT method branch can meet the needs of understanding the general trend of land subsidence caused by groundwater mining but more accurate results cannot be obtained. There are various reasons for this, for example, the influence of fault zone and inaccuracy of mining data. It should also be taken into account that the compression of the layer of the first marine bed (Q42m) widely distributed in the urban and coastal areas and the effects on land subsidence brought by the background value of tectonic subsidence of the entire Tianjin City. It is clear that this model does not take these into consideration.
Comparison analysis is conducted between the model inversion value and InSAR monitoring results (Fig. 17d, e ) with the positions of the two section lines as shown in the figure. The black line in the comparison analysis chart is the best fitting result of the three-dimensional coupling model and the black triangle is the actual InSAR monitoring results for the gauging distance station site.
Analysis of the correlation between the observed value and the simulated value is shown in Fig. 18 , the statistical histogram of residual distribution of simulated values and measured values of sample sites are shown in Fig. 19 .
Besides the larger subsidence area of the subsidence center, the inversion results of the site locations are relatively ideal, as shown in Fig. 20 . The overall difference between the monitoring result and the inversion result is smaller, and the differences are basically smaller than ± 10 mm.
Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, based on the inversion of the two physical quantities of elastic and inelastic coefficients of storage of underground aquifers, a CWT (continuous wavelet transform) separation method based on InSAR time series technology is proposed. Based on the method, the SBAS-InSAR technology was first used to obtain the surface time series deformation sequence in the south of Tianjin. Then, using the CWT vertical deformation and the buried depth of the groundwater time-series signal separation method, the temporal order information of the elastic and inelastic deformation of the underground aquifer within 220 days in Beichen District were separately calculated. Finally, based on the land subsidence earth layer compression model, the two parameters of elastic and inelastic coefficients of storage were separately inverted by adopting the information of elastic and inelastic deformation. This study provides more accurate parameters for the simulation of groundwater models and helps to understand aquifer parameters for the continuous management of groundwater resources.
Abbreviations ASAR: Advanced synthetic aperture radar; CWT: Continuous wavelet transform; InSAR: Interferometric synthetic aperture radar
